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STATUTE BOOKS

IN FEW BAYS

REFERENDUMS TOy HOLD
UP REDLIGHT ABATE-
MENT, ANTI-GAMBLIN- G

AND MINIMUM WAGE
LAW FOR WOMEN.

(From Friiiaj'i Daily.')
Within the next few days SO new

laws, placed on the statute boojes by
llic Third State legislature and ap-

proved by Governor Campbell, will
become effective. Unless it carries
the emergency clause, a law does not
become effective until 90 days after
i's approval by the governor, but as

legislative session came to an end
on March S and most of the laws
were approved promptly by the gov-

ernor, they will, with the exception
of those against which a referendum
his been invoked, became effective
drr ng the first part of 'his month.

Throe of the laws passed by the
last legislature and signed by the
governor will not go into effect at
this time, referendum petitions bear-
ing the required number of signatures
having been filed against them with
the secretary of State. They arc the
redlight abatement law, which was
I?ttcrncd after the California statute,
and which penalizes landlords: the
: bill which makes the
participant equally guilty with the
keeper of the game anil wliicli sought
to include punchboards within the list
of forbidden amusements, and the
minimum wage for women. All of
the measures will now have to be re-

ferred to the people for approval at
the next general election.

Referendum petitions arc also being
c:rculatcd against the county highway
commission bill, the high school cadet
bill and the bills creating game pre-

serves in various parts of the State,
fn spite of the popular denunciation
of its action in attempting to file a
referendum against the bill providing
for military training in the high
schools, the Socialist party has per-

sisted in its efforts to refer the meas-
ure. At Socialist headquarters in
Phoenix it was stated that the work
rf securing signatures to delay the
operation of the law was still going
on. Opposition to the creation -- of
four game preserves m addition to
the large areas now forbidden to
sportsmen on Indian reservations has
been general in many parts of the
State.

In spite of the referendum, how-c.c- r,

a number of laws aimed at rcgn-lr.tio- n

of the health and morals of the
State will take effect this month. Im-

portant among these arc the drastic
tc law, which makes it a

misdemeanor for a minor to buy, or
accept, tobacco in any form, or to sell
or give tobacco to minors. Another
law, designed to strengthen the pro-
hibition amendments, fixes penalties
:i:id provides for the destruction of
liquor seized by officers of the law.
Still another prohibits the manufac-
ture or sale of Julapai, tiswin or corn
beer, by Indians. Among the health
measures may be mentioned the law
abolishing the common towel and
common drinking cup in all public
places.

Divorced persons will be compelled
to wait for one year before remarry-
ing under a new law which goes into
effect June 12. While there has been
some question as to whether the law
would apply to divorces granted be-

fore that date, it is generally taken
that it will not. As a result there has
been noted a marked increase in the
number of divorce suits filed since the
law was passed.

Important among the new laws
v l:ich take effect today is that creat
ing the commission of State institu-
tions. This new body is to be com-
posed of three members, appointed by
ihc governor, and is to take over the
administrative functions of the board
.f control, which is abolished by the.

same measure. The new commission
will, however, have complete supcr- -

ifion not only of the corrective and
institutions of the State, but

:.lso of the educational institutions,
including the State university. An-cth-

important law is the widow's
pension law, which was passed in the
last few minutes of flic session. It
provides for pensions of from 15 to
V50 per month for widows with

children who have resided in
rizona for one year.
Another measure that is of impor-

tance to the people of the State i.
that combining the offices of county
rnd city assessor and county and city
tax collector. Under the provisions
cf this measure the office of city as-

sessor is abolished and the county
assessor also assesses the city taxes.
The office of city assessor and city
tix collector is abolished except in
the cases of cities operating under a
special charter, which may amend
their charters so as to conform with
the new law if they so desire.

Other laws which will shortly take
effect arc the brokers' license bill,
v hich requires an annual license fee
cf 200 from each brokerage house
c Derating in the State and the filing
of a $5,000 bond; the bill providing
for hc establishment of free employ-- r

cnt offices under the supervision of

the commission of Stale institutions
n with the Federal de-

partment of labor; the law forbidding
the printing of anonymous advcrtiM"-l'.cnt- '-

in connection with any initiated,
i r referred measure or amendment to'
ihc-- constitution: a law providing a(
method for the extermination ol
prairie dogs by the various counties,
Mid a law making it possible for every j

county in the State to hold a counts
lair once a year if it so desires. Thej
lat-name- d measure carries au appro-- 1

priation out of Stale funds of $l,000j
f.r each county that desires to hold
such a fair.

Among the which '

will be available immediately for State i

1 uildings are $125,000 for an addition
to the State capitol building: $30,000'
tor a mining exhibit building at the'
State fair grounds, and $7,000 for the'
purchase of the old j

mrnsinn at Prescott. Other appro-- j
r.riations for bridges in various parts;
oi the Mate carried ttie emergency i

clause and are already being used, i

CLASS DAY HAS
MOST NOVEL PROGRAM:

JOURNAL-MINE- R, WEDNESDAY itlQKNING, 1917.
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(From Thursday Daily.) the graduating class of the Prescott
Trcscott High School's Class of High school that last evening, in de-19-

bade a touching farewell to theJKvering the commencement address.
Juniors at the Class Day exercises: I lis was a deeply studious survey of
List night; this was the second of the the "American Problem," his topic,
major events on the Commencement , which proved a most timely one.
Week program. I

To 3 school that has sent three of
There was a great audience. Theyits graduating c)ass to the colors, Dr.

ssl all-ov- the High school auditor-- ' Sc,crt.r y3;(, hc vas fon.ci to ren(lcl
mm, except, the front scats, which; (lc(.p rcs,,ccL He warned his hearers
were, as the Seniors claimed, unoc-ji- at t, ,)altle of democracy for tjlc
cupicd-altho- ugh a number of stout frect0,n of tIlc woru i,as j)Ut now
irasculinc forms were glimpsed there. ; beKIlnn(W with ,i,e first grcat je.
71 esc were Junior fellows come tomocracv HnC(1 up whh the crllsaders
ei.dure as best they might, the agony Pnissianism, and the last of
' 1 '?artl"K" . iit! t,lc Srcat autocracies changing by a

singing of the class song by tuc.
?ininrc nil ill, ci n err As the curtain,
slowly fell, the Junior boys rose and.PP'f ",c fiaics mio un
paid a tribute of priceless vegetables.! tWo ,1?5t,,e ea,,,Ps of Pacifists and

i militarists two years ago and of theraining carrots and what-n- ot of the
liuck garden product, upon the foot-- 1 struwjlc which is now ended between
lights. This was perhaps the greatest ,,,c Uvo- - Eac,, Iic saitL represented
gift ever a Senior class received something more than a mere faction,

Hvi(Icd on an idea. One representedthere is no way of estimating the
hardships and privations the Juniors ll,c loiiowers oi enicicncy, aim tne
will have to undergo in order to payotl,cr of idealism.
for this treasure of the fruits of Sing, "Can we reconcile national effici-Hi- .

Low's garden out in Miller valley. ency with democratic ideals?" asked
Certain it is, the Seniors will ever; the speaker. "That is the American
hold in memory greenfs) the last problem of which I am speaking."
farewell gift of the Class of 1918. ; Dr. Scherer paid several neat com-Qui- tc

a novel idea was worked into! pliincnts lo the Prescott High 'school
the class prophecy. Instead of the and the people of this city, but his
hackneyed reading of a facetious highest tribute was in this: that SO

document by a member of the gradu- -' per cent of the graduating class of the
ating class ,cach member came on school, last year, had gone on this
c.arbcd and acting the part of the per- -' year into higher educational institu-fo- n

each will be (according to the tions.
lTOphccvl in af'cr life. Some of thci t-- ti... wt t?i: r i.

,)0ar(, prcsi(icd

Usxrecv
society dame;

judge
Red school

-.'
Kathrvn Ticrnan, stenographer:,.
llcrtha Kayscr, old-ma- id gossip.

I
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fi'turc t

the Seniors managed to convey a'
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COLLEGE HEAD
TELLS GRADUATES
P. H. S. GREAT PROB-

LEM OF U. S. IS NOW TO
SOLVED.

(From Friday's Daily)
There hope a-

tion of the of' democracy
efficiency in and

of the world federation.
Dr. James As Schcrer, president of

Throop College of Technology, told

He of the division of the

ti,c voar an,i 0f t!lc plails the
Great improvement has

shown in ihe since 1916. The
last year was 754, this

, '.. ,"
vcar, ine - .
ance throughout 1916 was in

'' .... .

cd for Ihc Washington i.i .i
. I

""" ucrinme uenry Rcrthal
Wcllnr Kayscr, iicicn Kcner. ucrt- -

rmlc Ma"'c Kutli .ler- -

Diplomas nau issueu;
Robert Stanley Minn, who

gone join the Canadian Ambulance
Corps; George Gcrson and Ralph'
Thomas, are Vallcjo. Cal..

and Thomas were issued diplo-
mas by the department.

SUDDEN CALLS
AWAY MAM

(From Friday. DaKy.1
While apparently the best of

health. Captain John M.
s seized with hemorrhage of the

in room the Pioneers'
Home in this Wednesday cven- -

mcntitics that could be readily grasp-- ,
of tritccSf in the ab-

ed by one not fully acquainted wit . Dr.fcncc of lhc hoauVs president. J.
the members were: Ed. Theobald, w,m ;s the
poet: Ruth Merwin, Stati (cnta ;n Thocnix.

Crawford of the D.s. .,n ,c progranl( he tolIC,1C(1
Grace Baldwin Crosstr.ct court; bricf Qn wofk of ic

""""- -

the little
ilass in

vcarl proceeded, each member
of

at the Juniors. A
the work

McCaffrey

Cromwell and Fay Davidson, who -

limericks some of their Junior. sc' "

musical numbers r. L.ftiends
Miss" "worth and the High school orches-- a

Crawford read the will-be- ing'
,nuch Rev. II.TC appreciated.of note and accustomed to

in cach H- - Shires pronounced the invocation,ft ch legal things-a- nd it,
member of the Senior class donated! TJ,P following were given diplomas

to some Junior, a gift sarcastic, and ,J" ''',nn:
An,m Lal,ra A,kcn- - Grace D-e- y

intended theto lighten grief-fulne-ss

of the occasion. I Ha'dwin, Charles Dewey Born, Kath- -

Jack Hazclline read the history of ' rv Kidder Crawford, Mary Alice

class and this was followed Cromwell, hay Leonard Davidson,
' RLnichc Foster. John Hazel- -innct ; init. Ti. c

and Jack Gcrson, members of the
who have to join navy'

and Bob Flinn, who the
Canadian ambulance corps, were.WI". uelilali Kcocicn, La Koy
l.romincntlv mentioned. i - Stricgcl. Y. Theobald,

farewell song, in words written j Cathrync Crave u Ticrnan, Helena
bv Rev. I. F. llcdtrncth. was suns at' Vogc.
Ihc close of and then,!
the members and indulged in

informal dance.
-

LREAK JAIL TO REPAIR
11 IN lHb ALiUKY)tra;n;nK for ti,c navy. Miss Ticrnan

(From Thursday's Daily.
Workmen today tearing.

roof off county jail. For
a of the

Fauly Jail of Kansas City, has
been to get claws onj
the best jusgado county

and yesterday persuaded
sheriff to prison-- ;

rs somewhere so hav

Thc upper tier of will
mantled taken lo factory,,
where, by contract, iM
to remodel them to fit jail;
quarters in of the new

is-
- that

".,
aiienu-- :

u,a

who at

;n

at
Mrs.

The

here

BE

and few minutes passed

uouse. As soon as the cells are in- -, foremost citizens of early daws, whose
stalled the new the flnc character and personality
oners will be transferred and,a(c ,;m in
lhc jail manufacturers will get busy locality. first in Tucson
with the lower ; 1870i com;ng from the Southern

The jail will be up under the! Statcs aiI(1 engaged in mining. Later
roof, where the prisoners will be iso. vcars fouml ,,;, ;n where hc

from the citizens, made less (c locations and performed devcl-c-ssilil- c.

and where the odors of the ent ; all districts,
lanuhar jail disinicctants will bc'g0;nB ;nto t)ie Rradshaws. where hc

without . ,,,,. .,, ne c:i,.(r rr.t...:i.t:illj ISlUJ 111 lUUIlllli.

HALL GETS 90 DAYS i

Thursday's Daily. j

Pleading to a of
the theft of a saddle and!

George Ruffncr, form-- J

employer, Hall was yester
sentenced to 90 days in the

Justice the Peace Mc--I
anc. Hall was brought from

El Ccntro, Cal., to stand trial.
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The death of this widely known
Arizonan takes away another old- -

time resident, and as well one of the

" " "V- -
Returning to the southern section oi
the State he became interested in
Tombstone, and also went into Mcx- -

ico, where with other Americans he
fared badly in mistreatment given by
certain officials of Sonora. It was at
this time when Captain McCaffrey as- -
scrtcd his rights to command an ex
pedition to recover what was unjust-
ly exacted from the American by the
Mexican, but his purpose failed when
interference with plans came from the

Federal service. Again, xcturning to'
the north. Captain McCaffrey secured
by location what fVnow known as the I

.onia copper group, situated near
Kirkland valley, where ho outlayed
quite a large sum in development.

fter his physical breakdown a few
years ago, he entered the Pioneer";'
Home, and made a will of this prop
erty to the Sisters of Mercy of Pres-
cott.

The early life of the deceased was
attended with a military career of
conspicuous daring. He was admit-
ted to West Point from Ohio and
graduated therefrom in 1856, as an en-

gineer, ranking at the head of the
class. When the- Civil war occurred
he entered the Confederate army, and
chose artillery as his arm of the ser-
vice. He was in the command of Gen-
eral Beauregard, and his record wa
exceptional. Several times' he was
offered promotion, but refused the
honor. When Colonel A. O. Urodic
was chief engineer of the Walnut
Grove dam, in 1889, the ability of Cap-

tain McCaffrey was recognized by his
being appointed as an assistant to
the former, when construction of the
lower clam proved the skill of both
engineers. When the Spanish-America- n

war occurred, Captain McCaffrey
tendered his services to the nation
and would have been accepted had not
his physical condition disbarred him
from active duty. He was of a fine
type of the Southerner, and withall
an exceptional man, clean in all deal-

ings and generously inclined. lie was
born in Baltimore 85 years ago. The
funeral will probably take place on
Saturday morning at the Church of
the Sacred Heart, where a requiem
high mass will be observed.

STRENUOUS LIFE TO
BECOME OFFICER

(From Friday's Daily.)
Writing from Fort Logan H. Roots,

Arkansas, Emmet T. Morrison, who
is training for a commission in the
regular army,, has the following to
say to his father, Attorney Robt. F
Morrison, of his military experience:

"Believe me, if they intend to make
us officers, they are certainly doing
their darndest. We work fully 12

hours per day, and every little detail
is diligently gone through with clock-
like precision. We get up at 5:30
'clock in the morning and arc given

or.ly ten minutes to dress for personal
inspection. Rrcakfast is then served
and when the lights go out it is 10:30
o'clock at night. During the instruc-
tion period there is not a minute but
what something is doing. When I

arrived at the camp I was the crudest
looking rookie, but have been shaped
up and now am a corporal of my
squad. Xcxt week will have to drill
the company. The weekly hike of ten

lies is some exertion. Wc carry a
prrk of mess kit, shelter tent, pancho,
title, ammunition, and other cquip-- i

lent which weighs 60 pounds. I am
all in, but that is not exceptional, for
all feel the same, and there arc 2,500 of
us who go through the ordeal as the
orders are given. I am in a command
'. Inch is familiarly known as the For--...:.nsn Legion,' and is made up of those
v.ho come from States west of the

ri Rut believe me, they arc
fine looking bunch, and the spirit of

patriotism is simply intense. On the
inarch wc sing familiar songs, and all
arc as happy as can be. For myself
will say that I was never so happy or
contented in all my life. For th?
present my arm of the sen-ic- e is the
cavalry, but later the branch I will
Tccide to enter will be chosen by my-
self. The program changes frequent-Ij- ,

and we have to keep on the jump
to become conversant with military
duties of a very exacting nature to bei
observed, and particularly so if field!
I'ction takes place. I will be here for
fcveral weeks."

LIBERTY LOAN'S AD
CAMPAIGN IS GREATEST

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The grcat campaign which is being

. , .... iiaunci,cd bv uic government in t. . . .. . tlii.li.,,,
muii'si nit-- uiucrij i.oaii, one oi

Uic most active advertising campaigns!
uMuu

...
eam uc usiory oi llicj

...v. .i uuu.,
Liberty Loan committee supplied

...,.n. poerS, can- -

ing attention to the duty of cvcr
, . .1,1iiinijt:au ciiizen io assist in Ilia

work.
The local committee's activity has.

'aily citizens in all walks of life arc!
Mgning up for the Liberty I5ondsi
Prnelirnllv mre lii.clncc l,o..c :

the city has subscribed and are mak-
ing it easy for their employes also to
purchase bonds.

From one end of Yavapai county to
the other, as well as throughout
Xorthcrn Arizona, these posters are
being sent through the local Yavapai
County Liberty Loan committee. v.

There is scarcely an available space
i:i the city where dodgers are not
posted.

MAJOR MIDGLEY
IN MILITARY ROLE

(From Thursday' Daily.)
Major W. W. Midglcy, formerly

owner of the Vahnda Rancho in Wil-
liamson valley, has again entered mili-
tary life, and recently assumed charge
of the Clarkdalc Home Guard, a com-
mand of over 100 men, which body he
i instructing the art of war. His
past record was with the National
Cuard of California. He will remain
at Clarkdalc to get his company In'
good shape, when he returns to a
coast training camp to instruct an-

other company of soldiers. It is very
piobablc that Major Midglcy will en-

ter the regular army with a high rank
?s a commissioned officer.

MINERS POCKETS

ARE AFFECTED

BY E

MOST ALL OF THEM IN
VESTORS AND AGITA
TION IS AS BAD FOR
THEM AS IT IS FOR THE
COMPANIES.

BISBEE, June 6. While the cop
per producers of the State arc con
fronting and combating more or less
unrest attendant upon the work of
rifitators in their districts and the out-

come is yet uncertain with regards to
maintenance of output of the metal
at the high figure which patriotism
snd the needs of the government and
its Allies dictate the necessity of.
there is no abatement of new devel
opment work in all of the districts
nor in the attractiveness which these
extend to investors.

It is a notable fact in this connec
that there is at the present time

more money engaged in, the develop-
ment of new properties in Ari7ona
that has come direct from the pockets
of miners than any previous period
of the industry. It is safe to say that
two-thir- of the men employed in
operating the producing mines of
Arizona arc the possessors of more
or less shares in the properties of dc- -

eloping concerns. Those invest-
ments run from a matter of $25 up to
$6,000 and more. The $6,000 figure is
mentioned because it happens to be
the amount that one Risbec miner
drew from his savings and put in a
single Jerome company which is now
developing its propcr.ty. In this same

other Risbec miners arc said
to have upwards of $150,000. In other
Jerome companies it is known that
there is more than $250,000 distribut-i- d

by Risbec miners. The latter also
have investments in Globe, Miami,
Ray and Superior developing proper- -

tics, as well as investment in "the
shares of several Warren district
i ropcrtics which arc under develop-
ment. On the whole it is a conservat-
ive guess that they have nearer ont
million dollars than half a million
dollars invested at the immediate
time in mining development work o
the State, all entirely aside from the
imcstnicnts they arc carrying in the
properties of producing companies
and from which they are drawing

; dmdends.
The existence of this situation com

pels the inference that there arc many
tiitn in Arizona, workingnien, who
bttvc a positive manner of interest,
ficm the financial viewpoint in the
lestoration of general conditions of
activity and undisturbed inflow of
r'oncy to desirable new development
ir the State. The Bisbce district
while probably the largest investor,
because it is the biggest camp in the
State, is no exception to the rule
l.oint of investment by its miners,
The miners of every other district
have been going just as strong pro
portionately.

The strike at Jerome put all of
ils developing companies out of com
mission, with exception of Arkansas
& Arizona.

The majority have sustained damage
amounting from several hundred up
o a number of thousands of dollars

mainly through water that has come
in upon them. Such loss is sustained,
whether time or money or both,
comes back to the shareholders,

The possibility of State-wid- e trouble
is in consequence of the general in
vestment which miners have made in
stocks presenting quite as big a prob

tJ ,lW., .f.fet,..., ,..V1.w.

.,.., rAnfmnnrr ThU
situation without doubt is entering

(materially into the greater attitude
conscrvatisln that has developed

, , , g , ,ast!.,.,
.

. i. ntn.iv rv ti i i ii laiu k ittj uvvu
. 4 ti-.- i.

MlUIILl III IJILA lUIililltill. JJUltl
his patriotism and his investment ap--

i i rr
rircumstance as against the appeal
o' the agitator, who ,s advancing no.

" ""-'- "

for the closed shop, the contract and
lhc check-of- f system, about both of
which latter features organized labor
in the State is openly and bitterly
divided.

Meantime the conservative miner
ith money invested in both produc-

ing and developing mines knows that
the country needs the output of the
mines as a war necessity and that
there is need of bringing in new mines
to increase output as speedily as pos-

sible because of government require-
ments or possible requirements. On
the personal side he is anxious to get
as much production from operating
mines while metal is high as he can,
fot that means more returns on shares
investment, while there is even more
incentive for his wish to sec new pro-
ducers come in that hc may have
have share investment in while the
market is high. Another important
item coming up along this line ofj
consideration is the shrinkage in share
values in the market which would at-

tend any general disturbance of pro-
duction and development in the State.

It is not believable under the cir--
cwmsUnces that any general trouble

. i,,. :r t,;- -r nmnnr
oi is

is
aua

in

in

in

in

-- ro

c;in be brought about in the. State to
shorten metal production materially,;

i matter wb'at efforts enemies ot'
the government may nut forth in that

jd:rection.

POSTERS BEING SENT
i ALL OVER ARIZONA

(From Friday's Daily.)
Great, large, beautiful posters ad-

vertising the annual Frontier Days
celebration arc being sent to every
rook and corner of the entire State of
Ari7ona. .Extra office assistants have
been at work to insure the greatest
possible speed, in order that the Fron-- .
tier Days advertising matter may bcij
gotten before the public, without dc-- I
lay. To every station agent on thci
Santa Fe a supply of these posters
has been sent and accompanying the '

same is a letter from W. A. Drake,'
requesting that the same be displayed!
in conspicuous places In the various
localities.

l.ocallv. cverv merchant nrnfec - i

sional and business house in the city! "oon ?.s a rcslllt of a 13,1 !n the arms
has been supplied with posters and of t" mirse E!rl at the llome of

to place riic same in their' ?ml trs. Xcill E. Bailey. The
so that strangers and people r!blc tragcdy plunged not alone the

coming in from the aiily hut .their innumerable friends
towns will have their minds refreshed ,he deepest grief,
to the fact that the big celebration ;s! lrs- - cl1 C. Clark and Mrs. E. S.

drawing near. I Clark were attending a card party at
The finance committee in full force j

l!le Bailey, home. 114 South Mt.

started on its campaign toj n .s,"e-- , The two children of Mrs.
raise sufficient funds to again finance! CJark '?d left at hm ,cart
the big show. This committee isj f IJC'r1,,e 3 y0l,ng "lgh schco1

composed of a bunch or live wires. the nurse. The young-

er,,! hnfnm ctnr:., i.o.V Tcd ' c''d became restless, and the girl

fieurcd the budtret carefully and as - !

scsscd each business house a certain j

A. Hesla. F. W. Foster. Ed. Rlock!
and Harry Rrislcy arc the men mak
ing up this committee.

j

The fair grounds arc in splendid
I

condition and about 35 head of horses
?re quietly waiting the opening of the,
crand celebration on J.dy 2nd.;
Throughout the State, the F.Iks arc,
bcosting their annual meeting and it
; t.i.. t .ilu"s'"). ""r' " child's head struck on one of the

lm memncrs win lie in attendance
Low excursion rates will prevail onl5.jt v... . t..
al! lines, including points in Call- -

forma, New Mexico and Texas.

,
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Jme 4. Cattle today 11,000, lightest prostrated her. The little one was
Monday run in more than a month,, the second child of the Clarks, and
market steady on nearly everything, was one of the finest, healthiest babies,
cows strong, top steers 13.50. Hog Women attending the party at Mrs
today 9,200, market steady on a good Bailey's were nearly as much affected
rrt of the medium weight hogs to: by the deplorable accident,
crdcr buyers, packer market 5 lower,' " '

top SI5.95. Sheep and lambs today! OFFICIAL AUTO STATIONS
7,500. market half a dollar lower,; PICKED BY SOMERS
Springs lambs $17.75. , ;

i (From Thursday's Daily.)
Beef Cattle. I E. C. Somcrs, the official rcprcsen- -

Seven of the bestcars pulp steers,, of ,he Xa,;onal Automobile As-se- en

here this year arnyed today . ami, loc;at;on arrivC(, Prcscott, Tucs-w- o
loads of them sold at $UoO U . Dcnvcr The Na.

L.89 pounds: five loads at ?13.30 U48't;o-na- I
Autoinoi,i!c Association is an

pounds Natives sold up to $12.90, ri?an;za,;on of tollr;sts w!th head-
most of the native fed steers of mcdi- - 'tcrs in Shrevcport. La. This or--
i:m class at S UOto $12.40. A fca-- ;
iiiic js n iram ui steers iroiu 3ania
Hosa island. Pacific ocean, landed atj
San Pedro, Cal., at $11.S0. California!
fent other cattle, of lower grade, and
Arizona sent two large consignments,
a train in each. Oklahoma was a lib-

eral contributor, from both side of
the quarantine line, steers weighing
MX) to 1,000 pounds, at $S.25 to $10.25.
North Texas sent some fat steers at
$11.25 and $11.50, South Texas some
common light grass steers at $7.15.
Seldom has there been such a full line
of beef steers offered. Rtitchcr cattle
regained part of their loss of last
week.

Stockers and Feeders.
Good grass and better prospects!

for corn and other crops are stimulat-
ing stockcr and feeder prices today,

s compared with recent dullness.
Stock steers sell at $S to $9, in most
cases, a few up to $9.75, not many
feeders going out, fleshy ones around
$10.50... A year ago top stockers
brought $8.50, feeders $3.S0.

Hogs.
Packers continued their bear cam

jaign today, which was interrupted
Inst week by a drop in the receipts
that resulted in an advance of 30
cents over the low time. Best heavy
iiogs sold at $15.95, medium weights
i 15.85, light hogs $15.40, bulk of sales
Sls.20 to $15.85. Order buyers took

fair number of middle class hogs
cr.rly at steady prices, but packers ap
peared able to stay out till they got
their hogs a little lower. May re
ceipts at combined markets were fa
Lclow May last year, not only in num
bers, but average weights were lighter. '

Slocks of hog product showed a con- -
IVI 1. 1 i i r r titicrauic uccrcasc uunng --nay. lucre

seems nothing in the situation to
warrant bear predictions on nog
prices.

Sheep and Lambs.
Big declines continue to be in order

at the sheep bouse. A few prime na-

tive Spring lambs sold at $17.75 today,
:.n outside price, Arizona Spring

Ilambs at $16.50, clipped yearling lambs
worth around $14.75, clipped Arizona
ewes $11.25. There was a fair run of
.oats, all of them the browsing kind,

sales around $S. A good many orders
for browsing goats arc held here, and
many inquiries arc coming in, and
this promises to be a good week to
get that kind, as the season for goats
will be a short one.

The Journal-Min- er has the best-enuinn- ed

iob nrintintr nlant In Nnrlh- -
crn Arizona. A trial will convince.

1

FALLS, OIES

R OLD NURSEMAID
VAINLY TRIES TO SAVE
LIFE OF BABE
WHEN THE TWO FALL
IN NEIL BAILEY HOME.

(Fiom Thursday's Daily.)
Elias Stover Clark, the four months

old infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Xeil
C Clark, died at 5:30 yesterday af tor

too.k bo,h her charges to the Bailey
VI . 1. - .1i CMiit:iiic. to uicij muiiicr.

The Hicks girl was in the kitchen
vith the mfant. and started to enter
: n adjoining room. Holding the child
before her, she took the wrong door,
one leading down a steep flight of
steps Into the basement. As she felt
herself falling. Miss Hicks grasped

,c ,)ab firm an(, hdd ft above h.
1 .

; h a(,inirabIe sclf.sacrificc
T, f , ire

depth of the staircase, however, and

steps. The nurse girl was bruised

Two doctors were summoned: Mr.
g c,ark who ha(, Just rcachc(, the

I city and his sons, Neil and Gordon
were called. In spite of everything
the physicians could do, the babe
passed away about an hour and a half
after the accident.

The stricken mother was taken tcv

her home before the infant passed
j awa.. She did not know of the death
i .,ntil some time later, when the shock

f.an;zat;on ;s endeavoring to place
throughout the United States official
stations to which their members and
tourists of the various States may go
rnd know that they arc among friends
and where they may receive reliable
information as to accommodations,
routing, etc.

These stations are made only on
recommendation in each city of the
chambers of commerce or leading
banking institutions. Each station is
furnished with road maps, logs and
official guides, this guide showing
every official station in the United
States. These guides, maps and logs
are furnished free of cost to any auto-
mobile owner that may apply for the
same. Organization is maintained from
a financial standpoint by the great
membership which it has throughout
the- United States and Canada, there
being at the present time approxim-
ately 150,000 members.

The official stations which arc des
ignated in the various centers com.
prise a drug store, garage, hotel and
restaurant. At this time the official
stations which have been designated
for Prcscott are the Plaza Annex
parage and the Hoffman Grill. After
completion of the designation of the
ether two stations in Prcscott, Mr.
Somcrs will go to Jerome, Flagstaff
and Holbrook.

The Yavapai County Chamber ol
Commerce will be the headquarters
for this association in Prcscott and in-

formation similar to that furnished
at any of the official stations may be
had at that office. The plan of the
national association will assist the
local automobile club materially in the
good work which it is doing for Yav- -
a,)a; countv.

LARGE ATTENDANCE '

AT ROBERTS FUNERAL

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Skull valley was practically depopu-

lated yesterday, as well were many of
this city present when the funeral of
W. L. Roberts occurred from W. M.

oulson & Co.'s chapel during the
fifternoon. This tribute to the de-

ceased splendidly attested to his past
residence covering a pcriodof over a
quarter of a century in the above
community, where he was universally
popular. Religious services were con
ducted by Rev. II. H. Shires of the
Episcopal church and burial was
given in Mountain View cemetery.
The pallbearers were: R. L. Jones,
William Ehlc, Harry Brislcy, G. H.
Bishop, Barney Smith and Thomas
Richards.


